
Check out our website for more free tutorials, patterns, recipes and pet care tips! 

www.therescuemama.com 
Shop Rescue Mama items:   https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheRescueMama 

Follow us on twitter - @TheRescueMama 

A free craft tutorial from The Rescue Mama 
 

Mason Jar Treat Gifts 

These mason jar treat gifts make a great hostess gift for  

a pet lover.   They are quick and easy to make and best 

of all can make use of scraps of fabric you have been 

saving.  

 

You could make these with any size jar.  I cut the burlap  

be nearly the height of the body of the jar. 

Because you want the jar to be washable,  I measured the burlap width and 

than attached Velcro tabs to keep it on the jar snug – no glue. 

To make the embellishments I used stiff felt and die cuts in my Big Shot. I 

Attached some pictures below of the dies I used.  I glued them on the burlap 

 (not on the jar) with Beacon’s 3 in 1.  Beacon’s 

is my favorite glue, its stinks –crack a window, 

but it is a permanent hold and dries fast – but not  

so fast that you don’t have time to position items. 

For the WOOF jar, I placed black buttons on the burlap strip 

and put a tiny dab of glue just to secure them in place and then 

sewed them on with burlap colored thread. 

For the lid, I cut out a piece of sticky 

backed felt and placed it on the lid.  I lined 

the rim with a black ribbon, the size of the  

           lid rim, and then added the paw 

           print fabric and a bow.   

             I made the gift tags with some 

           scraps of paper and string. 

            All three jars cost me lest than $10 

            to make (not including the treats inside).  Enjoy! 

http://www.therescuemama.com/

